Aldosterone-Producing Adenomas.
Aldosterone-producing adenomas (APA) are more common than initially anticipated. APA cause primary aldosteronism (PA), which affect 3-10% of the hypertensive population. Research during recent years has led to an increased knowledge of the background dysregulation of the increased aldosterone release, where mutation in the gene encoding the potassium channel GIRK4-KCNJ5-is the most common. Moreover, the discovery of aldosterone-producing cell clusters in apparently normal adenomas has also led to increased understanding of the development of PA, and presumably also APA. A continuum ranging from low-renin hypertension to APA and overt PA is reasoned, and the secondary effects of aldosterone on especially the cardiovascular system have also become more evident. Diagnostics of PA and APA is important in order to reduce cardiovascular morbidity and mortality, but the diagnostic methods are somewhat unspecific and insensitive, indicating the need for novel methods.